Centrestage Arrive in Glasgow for Kiltwalk 2019!
On Sunday 28th April 2019 thousands of people took to the streets of Glasgow for the
ever popular Kiltwalk 2019 and what an incredible day it was!
This is the fourth year we’ve taken part in the event and it continues to be such an
important day for our #oneteam, participants and partners to come together and walk
with us, helping raise funds that enable us to deliver our Centrestage activities to more
folks across Ayrshire.
This year it was all about ‘Feeling Keen’ and walking with us in 2019 and 246 folks did just
that by taking on either the Wee Wander, Big Stroll or the 23-mile Mighty Stride on the
day. Our Centrestage Ambassadors represented all of our activities from Aspire to
Connect and we thank each and every one of them for getting behind the challenge and
sharing their own personal Centrestage stories.
In addition to our folks- and their dogs- who walked with us on the day, we also had our
Centrestage performers take over Pitstop 3, positioned at the band stand in Clydebank.
Our Unlikely Lads, Aspire and Musical Theatre companies entertained over 10,000 passing
walkers for over 4 hours, with favourites from “Loch Lomond” to “500 Miles”!
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It was wonderful to have so many of the walkers stop and join in on all the Pitstop fun,
with many high 5s shared across the day!
A massive thanks to everyone who has sponsored us so far. You will make so much
possible for so many folks of all ages across Ayrshire.
Enjoy a browse through our pictures captured by Martin Clark on the day via our
Facebook page at this link.
Bring on 2020!
#funfoodfolk #feelingkeen
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